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Safer Barnsley Partnership Board
Monday, 27 November 2017 :  14:00 – 16:00

Town Hall, MR2

Minutes
Attendees:
Scott Green, Chief Superintendent : South Yorkshire Police (Chair)
Wendy Lowder, Executive Director Communities :  BMBC
Phil Hollingsworth, Service Director, Safer, Strong & Healthier : BMBC
Jayne Hellowell, Head of Commissioning & Healthier Communities : BMBC
Lennie Sahota, Service Director, Adult Social Care :  BMBC
Cllr Jenny Platts, Cabinet Member Communities :  BMBC
Dave Fullen, Director : Berneslai Homes
Cllr Linda Burgess, Chair SY Fire & Rescue Authority :  BMBC
Cheryl Wynn, Partnerships & Projects Officer :  OPCC
Sarah Poolman, Superintendent :  South Yorkshire Police
Joanne Bates, Det Chief Insp :  South Yorkshire Police
Carrie Abbott, Service Director, Public Health :  BMBC
Diane Lee, Head of Public Health :  BMBC
Maryke Turvey, Deputy Director :  SYCRC
Nigel Leeder, LSCB Board Manager : BMBC

Apologies:
Sean Rayner – SWYPT
Mel John-Ross – BMBC Social Care & Safeguarding (Children) 
                            (Nigel Leeder to attend)
Brigid Reid – Barnsley CCG
Steve Fletcher, Kelly Jenkins & Trevor Bernard – SY Fire
Det Chief Insp Delphine Waring – SY Police
Linda Mayhew – South Yorks Criminal Justice Board

Brigid Reid has confirmed she will attend future meetings to represent Health 
and all dates have been forwarded to her.

1. Apologies and Introductions
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and introductions were made.  
Apologies were received and noted from the above members.

The Chair expressed his concern that SY Fire & Rescue were not represented 
due to the high proportion of arson incidents which take place.

In addition it was noted that CRC was Item 6 on the Agenda but Amanda Cullen 
had not attended. However Maryke Turvey was in attendance on behalf of 
CRC.
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The Chair also confirmed that meetings would now be held at either the Town 
Hall or Westgate/Gateway as he was concerned that the Board would be 
considered as police led due to meetings always being held at Churchfields. 

2. Minutes and Matters Arising from meeting held 14 September 2017
The Chair confirmed the previous minutes had been signed off pre-meeting and 
were accepted as a true record. 

Matters arising from 14 September 2017

Action 1.1 – Accommodation Providers & Looked After Children
ACTION :  Scott Green to confirm a representative from Children’s Social 
Care who will attend the Board – Item carried over

Action 1.3 – New Fire Station – Shared and Co-loocated proposals
ACTION:  Further updates of shared and co-located service proposals in 
relation to the new fire station to be provided at the next Board – Item 
carried over

Action 1.9 – Jayne Hellowell to circulate briefing note in relation to the 
new service commissions
ACTION: Briefing note has been circulated – Item discharged

Action 1.10 – Steve Fletcher to circulate information sharing process 
between SYF&R and Health
ACTION:  Sharon Pitt to circulate to Board with the draft minutes – 
circulated following meeting on 27/11 – Item discharged

Action 6.1 – Mel Fitzpatrick to clarify the Safer Barnsley Board 
representative from SWYPFT
ACTION:  Sharon Pitt confirmed that Brigid Reid had confirmed she would 
attend as SWYPFT representative – Item discharged 

Following on from previous discussions Board members to email Chair with 
their view either way on whether to hold a public meeting.  The Chair confirmed 
that the Board has a statutory duty to consult with the public and some CSB 
meetings are held in public.

Points to bear in mind :  
 public meetings can work well but do involve a considerable amount of 

work beforehand
 additional time would need to be allowed for questions etc
 would be interesting to know how successful public meetings have been 

elsewhere
 Strategic discussion time may be lost

Nigel Leeder reported that a public meeting was being held on 10 July for the 
public to come and meet the Safeguarding Boards (Adults and Children) as part 
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of Safeguarding Awareness Week.

ACTION:  Public Meeting to be an Agenda item for discussion at the next 
meeting

3. Safer Barnsley Plan Refresh 2018-19
Jayne Hellowell confirmed that the Safer Barnsley Plan had been compiled 
using MoRILE data and agreed through the Performance & Delivery Group
Agreed priorities were outlined with themes falling into delivery groups that 
report into this Board.  As a result of the annual JSIA it is necessary to refresh 
the plan.

Slight changes have been made to governance arrangements with the ASB and 
Crime Sub Groups now operating separately. These two groups plus the 
Protecting Vulnerable People and Promoting Community Tolerance & Respect 
feed into the Performance & Delivery Group and into this Board.

The Barnsley Plan is written for 2016 -2020 but JSIA is annual.  An annual 
Barnsley Plan is now proposed and the JSIA intelligence will be planned from 
February 2018.

MoRILE data is only one source so need to get information from other 
databases and adopt a more comprehensive approach to intelligence 
gathering.  

Timescale :
 First draft by 22 December 2017
 Consultation between 2 – 22 January 2018
 Present to SBPB on 29 January 2018

and finalisation before the end of the financial year.

Recommendation:
 Members endorse the findings of the JSIA and the refresh of the Plan
 Members agree to an annual plan to be re-dated and scheduled 

alongside the JSIA.

Both recommendations were agreed and accepted by members.

4. Inter-Partnership Joint Working Protocol
The inter-partnership joint working protocol is necessary to confirm principles 
and ways of working around SBP, SCB, SAB and SCB.  Chairs met and a draft 
protocol was drawn up, circulated and considered at the Trust Executive Board 
and Safeguarding Boards.   Bob Dyson (Chair of Safeguarding Boards) was 
concerned that TEB was not included.  This document will travel through the 
Boards in the first part of 2018.

5. CSE/Safeguarding Update
Joanne Bates, Detective Chief Inspector attended the meeting to provide the 
Board with an overview of the current issues associated with CSE in Barnsley.  
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This was an operational update to cover the key themes of victims, offenders 
and locations in Barnsley.  The Strategic Profile presented covered all child 
abuse, including CSE, over last 3 years.  

Key points highlighted from the Strategic Profile were as follows:
 there is confidence in reporting and awareness and pathways are in 

place.  It was noted that cases tend to be current rather than historic 
which is a positive reflection of pathways for reporting working.  

 there was concern expressed for some of the hot spot areas identified 
and it was agreed that there needed to be a more in-depth 
understanding of the issues being reported in these localities.  

 the large number of 'paedophile hunter' incidents was also noted and it 
was explained that one of the most active groups is based locally to 
Barnsley which explains the high number of incidents.  

 issues associated with 'Missing from Home' were also noted and it was 
explained that Barnsley has the highest number of children’s homes in 
the county and takes children out of area.  

 opportunities for continued staff training to ensure an integrated front 
door were also acknowledged as an area for further exploration.
- relationships are good regarding  stakeholder engagement in respect of 
child abuse with all partners keen to engage. 

 the CSE Action Plan is complete and constantly being refreshed.  

The Chair confirmed that recommendations from the report will sit with the CSA 
Sub Group, and thanked Jo for her presentation.

ACTION:  Further updates to be scheduled into the forward plan.

6. CRC Demand Overview
Maryke Turvey gave a presentation re Reducing Re-offending on behalf of 
Amanda Cullen, Director of SYCRC who was unable to attend.

Ministry of Justice published reducing re-offending data in October 2017 which 
is the first publication since 2014.  Rates are compared to 2011 data for the 
benchmark.

Worried at high rates of re-offending in SYCRC and looking at a joint plan with 
the police to target specific groups. 

Data will come out every 3 months and includes all cases that go to court.

 Focus group work is being done with YOT for young people under 25 
yrs.  

 More detailed understanding is needed about individuals in respect of re-
offending. Need to work together and understand the local picture and 
learn from IOM arrangements.  

 More detailed data will become available from work with live cohorts and 
the police.

 National Probation Data – Can only get data for Region not specifically 
for Barnsley.
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 The data will be useful to the JSIA data 
 CRC resources are going into the Hub. Out to recruit at the moment to 

start in the spring.  Acknowledged the good work done by the Hub.

ACTION:  Maryke to send the presentation through for circulation. To note 
re future JSIA.

7. Night-Time Self-Assessment Update 
Diane Lee gave a verbal update.

Significant progress has been made in the introduction of nightlife marshals as 
early preventative people in the town centre, every Saturday night between 
8pm and 4am.  This is proving to be a valuable asset for the town.  Following 
the debrief on Monday information will be circulated.

‘Best Bar None’ has been launched across the town centre with assessments 
and prizes.  Scott Green and Wendy Lowder will sit on the panel at the awards 
night in June.

Positive changes :
 Mandela Gardens are spotless 
 Door staff are smart and age checking is taking place
 Taxi queues are regularly managed  
 Regular police patrols take place
 NightLife work with Street Pastors.

Issues :
 Begging
 Litter - part cigarette ends
 Glass – empty bottles in doorway entrances and on top of bins
 Wellington St – look at ‘Proud of my Street’ 
 Urinating in the street and fire-lighting

‘High strength low cost’ – trying to get alcohol shops to sign up to this.

The Chair asked whether they had received any briefing from the police and 
Diane confirmed they had been told they could attend the police evening 
briefing and they are keen to work with them.  The Chair suggested street 
briefings to be visible.  There are police van patrols but no police seen on foot.

‘Best bar awards’ – should try to get Barnsley Chronicle and media involved to 
maximise impact on trade and generate further interest.

 There is a lot of litter from Greggs who have their own door staff.  
 Cigarettes and glasses – some venues 
 Funky Buddha were not collecting glasses and tables were overturned.  

About pride in keeping the town centre tidy.  Look at naming and shaming.  If 
tables outside are not cleared then perhaps bars should not be allowed to have 
tables outside.
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Suggested awareness raising around begging.  Display posters in pubs and 
raise awareness that beggars come into town on a weekend to earn money and 
are not genuinely homeless.  Alliance Review Group could establish a town 
centre approach to make resources work better and bring resources together 
before Christmas.

8. Performance & Delivery Exception Report
 Progress has been made and will be finalised by next meeting.
 Working with 4 delivery leads to identify top 10 measures for each 

delivery group.
 Governance arrangements will be re-drafted by next meeting.
 Brief overview and escalation risks sent to each Board.

Any feedback welcomed before finalisation.

The Chair pointed out that the Burglary residential figures will be high due to the 
high number of sheds broken into which are included in these figures.

ASB has reduced significantly with a 30% reduction in low level violence 
recorded.

It was noted that more DVPNs are authorised in Barnsley than in other towns in 
South Yorks.  It was agreed these should be monitored and cases will be 
pushed back to officers to confirm these cases should be prosecutions.

9. Forward Plan
ACTION :  All members to feedback re future Agenda items.

10. Any Other Business
No further business was identified.

11. Date of Next Meeting

Monday, 29 January 2018
14:00 – 16:00
Town Hall MR2
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Action Schedule from meeting held 10/10/17

Action 1.1 – Accommodation Providers & Looked After Children
ACTION :  Scott Green to confirm a representative from Children’s Social Care who 
will attend the Board - Ongoing

Action 1.2 – New Fire Station – Shared and Co-located proposals
ACTION:  Further updates of shared and co-located service proposals in relation to 
the new fire station to be provided at the next Board - Ongoing

Action Schedule from meeting held 27/11/17

Action 1.1 – Discussions around holding a SBP Public meeting 
ACTION : Agenda item for next meeting

Action 1.2 – CSE/ Safeguarding update
ACTION:  Further CSE updates to be scheduled into the forward plan

Action 1.3 - CRC Demand Overview
ACTION :  Presentation to be circulated with draft minutes

Action 1.4 – Forward Plan
ACTION : All members to forward future Agenda items


